A self-induction method to produce high quantities of recombinant functional flavo-leghemoglobin reductase.
Ferric leghemoglobin reductase (FLbR) is able to reduce ferric leghemoglobin (Lb3+) to ferrous (Lb2+) form. This reaction makes Lb functional in performing its role since only reduced hemoglobins bind O2. FLbR contains FAD as prosthetic group to perform its activity. FLbR-1 and FLbR-2 were isolated from soybean root nodules and it has been postulated that they reduce Lb3+. The existence of Lb2+ is essential for the nitrogen fixation process that occurs in legume nodules; thus, the isolation of FLbR for the study of this enzyme in the nodule physiology is of interest. However, previous methods for the production of recombinant FLbR are inefficient as yields are too low. We describe the production of a recombinant FLbR-2 from Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) by using an overexpression method based on the self-induction of the recombinant E. coli. This expression system is four times more efficient than the previous overexpression method. The quality of recombinant FLbR-2 (based on spectroscopy, SDS-PAGE, IEF, and native PAGE) is comparable to that of the previous expression system. Also, FLbR-2 is purified near to homogeneity in only few steps (in a time scale, the full process takes 3 days). The purification method involves affinity chromatography using a Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid column. Resulting rFLbR-2 showed an intense yellow color, and spectral characterization of rFLbR-2 indicated that rFLbR-2 contains flavin. Pure rFLbR-2 was incubated with soybean Lba and NADH, and time drive rates showed that rFLbR-2 efficiently reduces Lb3+.